
Holiday home work 

Class 7th  English(Literature) 

Q. No1         Write the summary of  poem ‘Virtue’. Write the  achievement of author ‘George 

Herbert’. 

Q. No.2   Write the synonyms of the following words: 

 (i) Hue     (ii)   Narrate   (iii)  Compact   (iv)  Comprehensive 

 (v)  Bridal  (vi)  Bargain  (vii)  Crawl  (viii)  Influence (ix) Surrounded 

          (x) Altar  (xi)   fortunate   (xii)  Compliments 

Q. No.3  Use the following phrasal verbs in your own sentences so   as to bring out their 

meanings correctly. 

(i)  Give up    (ii)  Settle down  (iii) Bring down  (iv) Break off                    (v)  Bring home   (vi) Bear 

with (vii)  Come across  (viii) Bring in 

Q. No.4    What role does a mobile phone play in communication? Write  a short note: 

Q. No. 5   Make a list of at least ten scientific gadgets that you see  around  you and find out the 

names of the persons who invented  it. 

Q. No.6    Write the conclusion of the story ‘ Dhruva(the north star). 

Q. No.7    Write a letter to your grandmother telling her that you miss her a lot after spending one full 

month during your summer vacations with her.(word limit: 75 words)  

Q. No. 8   What article you loiked most in newspaper during last 15 days. Comment on article with 

justification. 

Q. No. 9Write antonyms of the following words: 

 (i)  Abhor    (ii)  Defeat   (iii)  Arrival   (iv)  Broad    (v)  Curse                              (vi)  Eligible   

(vii)  Alone  (viii)  Backward 

Q. No. 10     You went on tour to Masoorie  along with your parents  during your summer vacation. 

Write your experience. 

Q. No.  11   Answer the following questions: 

 (i)  Who helped Bell in bringing his invention to the eyes of the public? 

   (ii) What hardships did Bell and his friend Watson face during their experiments? 



(iii)  What boon did Dhruva get from Vishnu? 

(iv)  What did Saptarishis say to Dhruva in the forest? 

(v)  What did Indra and Vishnu think to see Dhruva’s hard penance? 

(vi)  Why was the lion unhappy at last? 

(vii)  Why did the tortoise open his mouth? What happened to him at    last? 

(vii) Why does the sweet rose bid the gazer wipe his eye? 

 

Q. No. 12    Join the following pairs of sentences by using suitable conjunctions: 

 (i)  You must take complete rest. You will again fall sick. 

(ii)  Walk slowly. You will fall down. 

(iii) Tell me the truth. I shall punish him. 

(iv)  Mohan passed. It is correct. 

SCIENCE 

1. WRITE A NOTE ON “Animals Husbandry” 

2. Make a chart of “Respiratory system” in human beings. 

3. Write properties and uses of acids, bases and salts. 

4. To separate crystals of sugar from its solution. Write about it. (procedure and observation) 

5. To show with diagram and reaction. During and change of state temperature remains constant. 

6. Explain a clinical thermometer and laboratory thermometer. (with diagram) 

 

 

 


